
The Greatest Step in the EVOLUTION
Of Cold Storage since the invention of

REFRIGERATION



Refrigeration is the transfer of heat from

WARM to COLD!

The faster we can transfer the heat to
achieve optimal refrigerated conditions and
the longer we can maintain them at optimal

levels; the better the quality of the
perishables stored in cold storage and the

longer same can be stored without suffering
significant food spoilage.



you are losing money!......



but in reality the foregoing does not take place ....
resulting in meat weight losses and poor product

presentation .....

Food stored between 2°C and 5°C and 78-88%
relative humidity maintains maximum weight,
quality and presentation. Under these conditions,
natural food spoilage slows down and the growth
of bacteria is greatly reduced



.....although cold rooms are pre-
set to maintain required
ambient temperatures and
relative humidity, they battle
24/7/52 to maintain same as a
result of traffic in an out of the
cold room, but most importantly
....



 Remove excess humidity which builds up when cold room
doors are being continuously opened and closed permitting
hot air entry

 Remove latent heat giving rise to ambient temperature
fluctuations within the cold room

 Rehydrate internal atmosphere when the evaporator fans dry
out the cold room (at night when doors are kept closed)

 Stabilise relative humidity thereby creating vapour
pressure which leads to vegetables, fish, meat purging blood
and natural juices

 Remove airborne bacteria and ethylene & pectin gasses
thereby reducing the shelf-life of herb, fruit & vegetables



 Meat losing colour, texture, shrinking,
drying out & purging blood

 Fish shrivelling & drying out
 Fruit & vegetables shrinking, drying out,

losing texture and becoming limp
 Herbs losing texture, colour & drying out
 Pastry & cakes drying out & becoming hard
 Chicken losing fluids and texture
 Dairy products not lasting on the shelf

What can be done to prevent the foregoing ..?



 a 100% natural mineral
 100% recyclable
 non-corrosive & non-toxic
 environmentally friendly
 100% safe for food in cold room usage
 important component in HACCP/ISO

programmes
 capable of removing air-borne bacteria

& food spoilage gasses



Display fridge filter
(half the size of commercial)

Commercial filter
(size of laptop)





 Stabilise relative humidity
 Eliminate latent heat
 Neutralise vapour pressure
 Reduce ambient temperature
 Reduce airborne bacteria by 82%
 Reduce acetic acid by 95%
 Reduce food spoilage gasses by 79%
 Reduce energy consumption by

between 12% and 20%



 Increasing the shelf life of all food products

 Maintaining quality, weight & visual appearance

 Reducing food drying, discolouring, shrinking,
cracking & blood and natural juice purge

 Reducing typical cold room odours & bacteria

 Reducing mould build-up on dry-aged meat and
ceilings and/or walls

 Reducing refrigeration energy consumption and
compressor maintenance costs

 Reducing work place injury risk by maintaining
dry floors in walk-in cold rooms





Moisture build-up on ceiling – bacterial risk

With filters installed

Dry ceiling –bacterial risk eliminated

Without filters



Water molecules
contaminated with
airborne bacteria,

food spoilage gasses
pass through 100%

natural mineral

Airborne bacteria,
ethylene & pectin

food spoilage gasses,
and acetic acid

retained in mineral

Much purified
water

molecules exit
with 82% less

airborne
bacteria, 79%
less ethylene
gas and 95%

less acetic acid

The filters are exchanged by personnel every 4
weeks to remove the food spoilage gases & airborne bacteria

that have accumulated in the mineral

When excess humidity is present the
mineral retains same, releasing moisture
naturally when conditions become too dry

Sorbite is a
100% natural

mineral



Actual 12/03/08 12/03/10 12/03/12 Total loss % losss Av. Retail % Split Monthly Monthly loss Gross SLA Net Saving % Loss of

Pre-trial weights Kg Kg Kg Kg Price kg Retail Value Saving (ex Vat) after SLA Turnover

Hind quarter 54.1 54 53.7 0.400 0.74%

Lamb 23.6 23.4 23.1 0.500 2.12%

Pork 62.6 62.1 61.7 0.900 1.44%

Actual 12/04/03 12/04/05 12/04/07

Post-trial weights Kg Kg Kg Kg

Hind quarter 66.9 66.7 66.6 0.300 0.45%

Lamb 15.2 15.1 15.0 0.200 1.32%

Pork 55.9 55.7 55.6 0.300 0.54%

Average

Pre-trial weights Kg Kg

Hind quarter 60.5 0.447 0.74% R 59.99 52% R 762 172.95 R 5 635.29

Lamb 19.4 0.411 2.12% R 62.99 17% R 256 621.26 R 5 436.89

Pork 59.25 0.852 1.44% R 36.99 31% R 460 248.08 R 6 616.99

R 1 479 042.29 R 17 689.17 1.20%

Average

Post-trial weights Kg Kg

Hind quarter 60.5 0.271 0.45% R 59.99 52% R 762 172.95 R 3 417.82

Lamb 19.4 0.255 1.32% R 62.99 17% R 256 621.26 R 3 376.60

Pork 59.25 0.318 0.54% R 36.99 31% R 460 248.08 R 2 470.03

R 1 479 042.29 R 9 264.44 R 8 424.73 0.6%

R 4 000.00 R 4 424.73

Notes:

1. unfortunately the actual weights of the beef hindquaters, whole lamb and whole pork, pre-trial and post trial, were disparate to the extent that it was necessary

to average out the weights to more acurately determine meat weight losses pre and post filter fitment

2. the monthly turnover may not be correct as we determined that 30 sides of beef, pork and lamb were delivered 7 times a month to the butchery

3. the percentage split between beef, lamb and pork is also a guestimate and may require
adjustment





MICHAEL PURCELL

HACCP CONSULTANT – IRELAND

“My first experience of this incredible product
was in witnessing the extra shelf life of fresh
cauliflower & broccoli. A staggering 3 weeks
with the produce remaining perfect. With
practically no humidity in the fridge the
cleanliness was really great. I would have no
hesitation in recommending this product as a
vital tool in HACCP implementation.”



Any more benefits ....?

No back up
generator

In a power outage filters will keep food in
prime condition for 12 hours where there is no

back-up generator (subject to cold room door not being left open)



Less energy
consumption

HACCP/ISO
Programme
component

Far less/no
cold room food

wastage

Staff
Safety

.......without
increasing

prices!!



"To provide the optimal refrigerated
storage conditions for ALL perishables

across the entire procurement supply chain
– from farmer to wholesaler to retailer
and/or hospitality service provider -

providing the customer with top quality
produce whilst increasing our clients’ profit

margins by reducing their food

input costs."
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